Woodland Wildlife Steward is a short course that provides information and hands-on experience for private landowners related to forest stewardship for wildlife. The knowledge, experiences, and resources gained through this 3-day workshop will help landowners make informed decisions about forest stewardship to meet their wildlife objectives and to communicate to others about forest stewardship and wildlife.

**WHAT DOES IT COST?**
- Traveler - $150
- Local - $100
- Family Member - $50

**WHO CAN ATTEND?**
The workshop is open to forest landowners enthusiastic about wildlife and forest management!

Space is limited, please fill out an application at the following link.

HTTP://BIT.LY/2U0JDEZ

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE MAY 1ST, 2020

Scan QR code to access application.

**FOR MORE INFORMATION:**

**JARRED BROOKE**
EXTENSION WILDLIFE SPECIALIST

(765) 494-8459

JMBROOKE@PURDUE.EDU
What to expect

Attendees can expect to learn about various aspects of wildlife ecology and the relationship between wildlife and forest stewardship. The workshop will consist of a combination of indoor presentations and activities, outdoor field exercises, and site visits to give attendees an immersive wildlife experience. Attendees will also be given the opportunity to network with natural resource professionals and other landowners with similar interests.

How to apply

An application to attend the workshop can be found at this link (http://bit.ly/2U0jDeZ) or by contacting Jarred Brooke at jmbrooke@purdue.edu or (765) 494-8459. Applications are due by May 1st, 2020.